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If Ithe roll call began There were fewconfessions or explanations madeby the councilmen Fernstroms already been
Councilman Hartenstein said Iwant to go on record that the people

still contend that Councilman Fernstrom was right in a guarantee of a certain efficiency ratherthan block the however 1shall vote yes
The terms of the ordinance providethat within sixty days of the mayorsapproval of the ordinance it shall beaccepted by the grantors Within sixmonths 250000 muet be deposited in a local bank and work pushed with due diligence Within threeyfars there must be forty miles of pipeslaid and the company musttJ tnipiy gas

The in lull is afc followsAn ordinance granting W George ASnow and and to their
us right to manufacture gtos antoperate and maintain gas

nr manufactured gus in thocounty of Saltonl State of and defining therights privileges ana powers granted untotl
Section 1 Be it ordained by thocouncil of Salt Lake Utah thatCreorge A Snow and William I arat theirncecutors administrators and aswsrns have tho authority and consent ofthfr council hereby

after acceptance of this franchise to con
and maintain jra worksJn of Salt Lake and also the
and maintain in throughawd along of the public streets alloysavenues highways and public groundswithin of city gas

and service pipes
tachments connections tind fixtures forconvoying distributing supplying andgus for fuel andilluminating nurDoses

Prices For Gas
Sec 2 In consideration of tho grantingf this the sold agreeas towitthe to be charged consumers

furnished not ex
xie I the Bixrrt of 85 cents per 1000 cubic

3feet for gas for fuel purposed only andriot to fixveed cubic feetfor gas for illuminating purposes
per cubic

if payment of bill be on or
5 eforo the tenth day of each months fol

the meter reading how-ever that said cs the
minimum charce 51 per

Tho siUd gratntees further agree
that within six after thetance of this they will corn
fcnenco work thereunder and within twoyears the acceptance thereof they
will laid at least twenty miles ofsnalns within the limitsof said city anilnt least ten additional resins year
Tor the nest two succeeding

Percentage to City
Sec 5 For the term of five years com

Jan 1 next after the expiration-
of the first two years following grant-
ing of this franchise the grantees
xiucs from the sale or sas within tholimits of Salt Lake City shall be

to the treasurer withinsixty davs too end of earth year
1 per cent gross revenues and

f for the next five years 1 per cent andfor tile balance of the life of this fran-
chise 2 per cent of the said gross rove
iiuea

5 Salt Lake City shallIn no for accident ordamage that may occur in the ofmains ant or in tho operation
of any business by the grubtees under and by Virtue of this franhJs reason of default or mis-
conduct of said erontees or their em

and the acceptance of thisshall be deemed an agreement
port of said grantees for themselves to
save said city harmless front and againstany and liability loss costs expense
or damage from any cause outany such default or misconduct or
which may accrue by of any uc-
rJdent or injury rea-
son of act done by grantees

Indemnify and sold city forcosts expense or damage of any
kin l it mar sustain by reason of any
such default misconduct accident or in

And if any judgment for
such default misconduct acci

dent or injury shall be recovered against
fitv the thereof snail bofins as and said
and conclusive as to the ofthe latter to the former provided how

fit that the said shall have had
notice In writing of the pendency of such
action In time to appear thesame

Se That In construction main-
tenance and operation of said mains and
service said shall at
all times conform to such ordinances
rules and regulations ns now exist or
may bo adopted by the city
council of said city in relation thereto

Agree to Give Bond
Sec 7 The grantees herein further

that shall begin theof mains or make any
in

excavationi-

n

any of the streets avenues alleys
or other public places In said city they
will give to an approved

sum of to indemnify
Sid against any loss or damage
which may occasioned by reason of
making such excavations and sold gran-
tees further agree to conduct the con-
struction operation and maintenance of
said mains and pipes in such a manner
as to cause as little Imoctnent to the
ammon ordinary uso of said streets ps-

Is consistent with reasonable diligence
and proper workmanship and that they
will at own expense re

and put in as good condition as
before openings were made every
iuch portion streets alloys
oueft or other public places said
A such bo made

S further agree
imt the mains and service andapparatus mid system employed shall bo-
n to the approved used in thot States

to Begin In Six Months
Sec 9 Said further agree

that if this franchise be not accepted
Jn writing within sixty days

approval or if work bo nut
commenced months tiTter itsacceptance or if twenty miles of mains
b not laid two years after the

f
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RAILROADS REQUIRED TO INCREASE

MINIMUM NUMBER BRAKESFAIR

Washington Aug 14 The inter-
state commerce commission Is about to
take steps to require all railroads en
gaged in interEtate commerce to in-
crease the minimum percentage of air
brakes used on freight to asgreat an extent as
mOnt will permit

The commission has become im-
pressed with this danger attending the
operation of freight trains on which-
an Insufficient number of cars are
equipped with air brakes operated by
the engineer

Recent accidents involving loss of
life and property caused by the

buckling of freight rear
curs crowding forward upon those in

trains

trainsthe

¬

¬
¬

¬

front when emergency applications of
air have been made on trains partially
airbraker have demonstrated that
such trains arc not actually under the
control of the engineer as required by
law As the impact which causes a

buckling is due to the presence of
cars in the rear of the train

it appears to the commission that such
accidents may be obviated by requir-
ing a number of cars In trains greater
than thti 50 per cent now by
law to have their brakes operated by
the engineer Increase In the minimum
tsAuthorized by law It is added that
the evident purpose of the law Is to
ultimately require the use oC air brakes
on all cars of all freight trains

I

¬

TWO KILLED AND THREE SERIOUSLY

INJURED IN COLLISION IN GEORGIA
I

Macon Go Aug 14 In a headon col
llsion two iiiiloa from Macon between a
northbound Central of Georgia passenger
train find a southbound freight at C

oclock this evening two wore killed and
three so seriously injured that death wilt
probabl result

The Dead
Ben Jordan mall clerk Macon no

gro
Joe Henry Macon fireman passenger

train negro
The Injured

W R Macon train dispatcher

acceptance and ton additional miles eachyear for the next two years thereafter
then this franchise shall be void pro
vided that no delay occasioned the
act of God elements strikes lock
outs or inability to with rea-
sonable the delivery of ma-
chinery pipes apparatus and supplies

counted as a part of tho time
within which act is to be performed
under this franchise the said grantees
further agree that if at any timer
reasonable notice in writing so to do
they shall fail neglect or refuse for sixty
days to with any of
this franchise to be them complied
with or shall after like notice
refuse for days to comply withany reasonable regulation be
lawfully Imposed by the city council
then this franchise and alt rights there
under shall at the option of the city
council bo forfeited und said
shall at once upon such forfeiture have
the right to require that all pipes and
other property of said grantees re
moved from Its

on Deposits
Soc 10 To the said grantees there isfurther granted the to require attheir reasonable a guaranty

deposit from parties proposing to
come consumers the amount which
said shall be reasonable under thecircumstances under which consumerproposes to use gas deposit

interest at 6 oer cent per annumduring the time thrr same has been deposited shall be returned to the deposi
tor when he ceases to become a con-
sumer

Sec 11 That whenever the wordgrantee Is used herein the same in adto its ordinary meaning shall beconstrued to mean theexecutors administrators and
the said grantees

12 This shall take efand and ap-
proval V

ROUTINE OF COUNCIL

Sewer and Paving Matters Are Acted
On

Before passing the gas franchise the
council took up

of streets of thesewer system and water Apetition from City W
Biter asking for 5000 for the purpose
of of way over private
lands for the Big Cottonwood canyon
His request was granted on motion of
Fernstrom

A communication from George W
Reed and others asking that the por

of J street abutting on Brigham
be opened to the proper width

before the paving of the latter street
Is finished The petition claims that Jstreet would be disgraceful if allowedto remain AS at present

The committees on engineering water-
works and public grounds reported
favorably on the petition of the uni-
versity of Utah to have access to a
certain open ditch running into thebench reservoir for the purpose
aiding in certain engineering work Thereport was adopted

The council repealed an ordinancelevying a tax upon property abutting
on Fourth South street between WestTemple and Second East streets and on
both sides of State street betweenFourth South and Fifth South streetsfor the purpose of paving and grading

The council deemed it expedient topave the streets named with asphalt
A resolution authorizing advertisementfor bids was passed

A resolution by Councilman E H
Davis appropriating 600 to the

the superintendent of streets for thepurpose of cleaning out in thcnorthwestern portion of was
passed Another resolution by Davis
was passed authorizing the board ofpublic works to begin work at once on
water main extension No 101 on Fifth
West street

A resolution by Preece appropriating
600 for paving Seventh South street

between Main and Second West was
passed

During the consideration of water
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I leg broken and badly bruised was riding
in baggage car

C T Macon thrill clerk cut
and bruised on head arm broken-

E A Sannders Macon left arm broken
bruised and cut seriously clOth

Clyde Roberts Macon
arm and shoulder broken internally In
Jurad

T M Coppedge Macon
arm lacerated badly bruised

Will Jordan Macon fireman Internal
Injury will die

Lena internally Injured will
probably diemany were badly shaken up

hurt The wreck wuij by a
of

mains and sewer extension some of the
members took occasion to criticise in
no uncertain terms the slow manner In
which the work was progressing There
eemed to be some desre on part
of the respective champions of Con

Ford of Denver and Moran
to point out the tardiness

and delay of the other Martin talked
mysteriously about three members of
the city council who favored P J Mo
ran

Ill look at em I wont name em
be said when invited by a brother coun-
cilman to name the trio

The council authorized the expendi
ture by the library board of 325 for a
memorial plaque to be placed in the
outer corridor of the Packard library

After Councilman Hobday had sought
in vain to have the council take action
agaInst Patrolman W C A
whose case the council reviewed
ago the report of Chief Lynch suspend
lag the officer five days was adopted
Smoot was saved owing to his excel
lent record thus far as an officer with
the one exception for which he was
exIled on the carpet

HORSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATE

Cures Headache
caused by summer heat overwork ner-
vous disorders or Impaired digestion
Relieves quickly

LABORERS STARVING
Madrid Aug 14 The

declare that 100000 laborers in
eta are without the necessities of life
Several are at the mercy of
the landlords are
seeking safety in

Tea Powder
London Times

History tells us that when coffee was
first brought to tho cities of western
Europe the first makers of it were
Turks They and ground the
berries and liquor as it la
served to this day in the east grits
and all We still drink coffee as we
drank it then with this difference that
we mostly omit the grits and drink an
Infusion Instead of a decoction It was
not so with tea No chinaman was im

with the first pound of tea to
us how to make and drink it

The consequence has been that we have
never drunk tea in the Chinese way
that is as a simple infusion

At first there seems to have been
great doubt as to how to deal with the
new herb It is even said that it was
sometimes boiled with salt and butter
and served up as a sort of spinach
old phrase a dish of tea seems to
out this legend Finally it came to be
settled that the most wholesome and
pleasant way to treat the tea leaf was
to make it into a kind ot sweet soup
with sugar and milk or cream I have
personal knowledge of no country in
Europe but one where tea is used as in

which got its knowl-
edge of teamaking front a province of

with which at that time no
of Europe was incontact-

It was while traveling on horseback
with a guide in the wilder parts of
Portugal away from shops and inns
where we had perforce to make experi-
ments in the most economical use of tho
few ounces of tea and coffee that we
copld afford to carry with us that

upon a discovery Having no milk
drink theirs as a simple infusion
sweetened with sugar

I remembered to have read I be
in the travels of the Abbe Hue
when the Chinese desire to be

expensive teas they grind the leaf to
powder and use less for the Infusion
We found that tea could be ground in
a coffee mill as easily as coffee that
tea made with the powder Is as
as or better than when made
whole lent and that the powder as It
naturally would goes further than thetea leaf

The Umpire
Akron Journal

With apologies to Kipling
A fool there was umpired unfair
Even us you and II

Not u rag or a bone or u hank of
wore sore and

Nor a bit of him was left anywhere
even his collar or tie

Oh the coin we waste and the time we
waste

As wo sit in the big errand stand
Are caused umps who doesnt

know how
And now we know that ho could

know
And did not understand
A fool there was and his voice he lent
Even as you and

the national game on sport intent
And ho didnt just what he mOant

But a fool must follow his
Evon as you and I

Oh the games we lust and the money we
lost

And the number of times wo fannedWere due to tho didnt know
And now wo know ho could know

And could not understand
Tho fool was stripped to his foolish hideEven as and
Tho fans could have stopped th h butno ono tried
Ho was surely a wreck whoa they

him
So home oC him lived but most of him

died
Even aa you and II

Oh it Isnt the shame of the loss of tfco

That a whitehot
never

knew
Seeing at last that he never could know

And never could understand

Aut Caesar Aut NullUs
Philadelphia Press
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STATE

EMERY COUNTY MATTERS
13 The boardof commissioners met on Tuesday andWednesday of this week time wasspent in considering an application fora and electric lightfranchise The matter was over unIll the 15th

Ingles of Huntington and MrsJoseph C young both In

fleer for Lawrence precinct in the place
of Andrew resigned

A matter that was given considerable
of the boards time was a request for
aid in the land reclamation test
conducted by the government at HuntIngton The board complied with a re
quest made for tho contribution by thecounty of 200

A farmers institute was held In Perron on Thursday and consisting-
of four sessions Professor Robertlace Clark of the Agricultural college
was tho main sneaker and spoke atevery session Local leaders

also talked on different topics The
meetings were well attended the In-
stitute was a success

Professor J E Hickman of the ProvoBrigham university accompanied
Miss Florence

fie Howe made a tour of in
behalf of church schools

PARK CITY NOTES
Park H William Liiider

burg a miner employed at the Now York
was caved upon in the bot-
tom of the winze at that property Some
of the timbers away and fall-
ing earth caught the man rind
for some time it taking about three

to liberate him Aside from a few
bruises the man was uninjured

A gasoline stove was the cause of a-
fire at the residence of Dr E K Ward
last evening The was called

fire was almost extinguished
It got there The damage was

slight
Saturday evening at the Half Way

canyon Tony
and John Busco two sot into
a slight altercation in which Basco was
badly cut on the head with sQme Intru
mont The Injured man swore out a
complaint and had his assailant arrested
and morning he was arraigned be
Judge B M Sperry when
and paid a fine of 50 He has decided
that the fire was rather high and Is now
figuring on an appeal

CLAIMS PROMISE
Provo 14 For years

prospecting and development work
done on some in Box El-

der canyon east of the princi-
pal work being the driving of a tun-
nel to tap a vein from It was be-
lieved rich float found in tlc canyon
had come The vein has now en-
countered and shows fine looking rock
believed to carry good In silver
and copper The ore Is similar In ap-
pearance to the ore of the Live Yankee-
In American Fork canyon The extent
of the vein is not yet known and no as-
say of the ore has been obtained but

believe they have a valuable
are Joseph

T Bateman F James and
John Davis J Strong arid SaulStrong all of Alpine and J M Jensen
of this city

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Aug 14 Frank Bullock of thiscity died at the hospital at LasSaturday from typhoid fever

mains were brought to Provo yesterday
ind funeral will be held tomor-

row Third ward mee-
tinghouse commencing at 2 oclock airwas son of the late Ben-
jamin K Bullock and Mrs Bul

and was born in this thirty
two ago He was working for theat Las Vegas when
stricken with the disease which
fatal A telegram sent here Friday was
not pre-
vented Benjamin Bullock a
the from going to the bedside
of the dying man Frank had a large
circle of friends who sincerely sympa-
thize with the and thelarge of brothers a sister and
other relatives

Attorney gone to Mercur
on legal business

The finance committee on the Twenty
fourth of July celebration has reported
that the gross recelots from for
the queen were S16SSO

In the table of Provos school popula

omitted The totals as given were
There Is an Increase of fortyeightyear

has been born to Mr and
Mrs Walter P Whitehead all well

Mayor Roylanca went to Salt Laketoday to meet with his associates in
the Mexican land scheme in which he
is interested with Salt Lake and Logan
parties

City Marshal and other
citizens and strangers would be indig
nant over charge in a Salt Lakemorning on Sunday that after 11
oclock Saturday night other man
In Provo was did not
know the utter inability of the paper to

the truth citizens and strangers
fast catching on

Mrs Harriet Purdy Smith of
Is here training a company for The
Witch of the Woods an to be
presented at the opera house on Aug 28
and 29 company is composed prin-
cipally of 2 years up to

some fifty adults com-
pany there 250 in the

Smith has been engaged in
line of work for and had

success in training and
placing operas on the few
weeks She carries her own costumes
with liar The company which Is ro
beaming every night is making very
rapid The opera bo
under the auspices Provo Fourth

council Is now considering
the of employing steam for the

of the proposed
municipal electric light plant

referred to a committee
consisting of tho committee on electriclight and the on waterworks
with tho mayor and tho city attorney
added at the of the council
evening This committee will investigate j
tho cost and all questions

for the purpose of determining
will bo most advantageous to

use for generating electricity water or
at the next meet-

ing of the council

PRESBYTERIANS WILL
PREACH ON LABOR TOPIC

Chicago Aug Sunday before
Labor day which occurs Sept 3 000
Presbyterian ministers throughout the
United States will preach to the work-
ing classes on some phase of the labor
question This Is In accordance with
a plan outlined by the department tit
church and labor recently organized-
by the Presbyterian church Superin-
tendent Charles Stelse the head of
this department who has his

in Chicago sent out an appeal
today to the ministers of the Presby
terian faith outlining the purpose of
the new department which is to en-
courage a more helpful relationship
between the workingmen and
church and requested them to preach
on the labor question on the Sunday
before Labor day

CRAZED BY LIQUOR

Laborer Fatally Stabs Aged Man
Captured After Bloody Fight

SL Mo Aug H William A
Linn a laborer crazed by heat and
liquor tonight attacked and fatally
stabbed Harry Jacobs an aged me
chanic An officer and two citizens

to apprehend him but he es
and later appeared at his home

where he engaged in a bloody battle
with his father mother and wife Thepolice were called and after being
beaten into an unrecognizable mass of
cuts and bruises Linn was finally cap
tured

ANTIAMERICAN FEELING
Hongkong Aug 4 A meeting of

called for today to discuss theboycott on the American goods was notpermitted by the government and thoChinese then formally presented a pe
tition praying for permission to rriteet

A strong antiAmerican i5ap
among the Chinese
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TAFT AT IL01LO

Party WIU be Given a Recap
tion Today

Philippines Aug 14 The United
Logan with Secretary

of War Taft Miss andon board arrived from Manila thisvenlng Tugs with the local governor
a reception committee con-sisting of of the army and navy

and leading citizens and with a bandplaying met the Logan down the bay
The reception committee went on boardthe transport and formally welcomedthe party the of which i will
remain oh until
the party here tomorrow rhc viceroys
of the Chinese provinces of
and Kwangai have cabled Manila Ins

as to when the secretarys party
will visit the capital of their respective
provinces and that preparations
of their reception are under way

The federal party has accepted Scenetary Tofts statement of the attitude fthe United States government towardsthe Philippines as given in his recent
speech at Manila and will reconstruct

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC

TwentyNine New Cases and Two
Deaths at Washington D C

Washington Aug 14 Twentynine new
cases of typhoid fever and two deaths
from the disease were reported to tho
health officers today The outbreak has

In severity that of 1903 when thegreatest of persons undertor the disease at any one time
officials arc to fightthe including ainspection of and cellars witha to remedying unsanitary condi
tions One new filtrationplant probably tomorrowreducing to extent the danger
from typhoid and other disease germs
which It Is believed come from drinkingunentered water

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE

Antarctic Explorers Who Lived Six
Weeks in a Blizzard

Chicago
Very were the experi-

ences undergone and phenomena wit-
nessed members of recent Antarc-tic exploring expedition sent out by thegovernment as recorded In thenew book Dr Nordenskjold stud Dr
Andertsson In the southward thecomplete climatic transformation in a few
hundred miles to be astonishing Four days earlier Nordenskjold

seen the humming birds and the ever-green del Fuego where
the natives almost nude summer
then he suddenly came upon a coast inthe summer where the snow
and ice were deeser than he had over-
seen them on the shores of Greenland
Graham Is so far north that It Is
never wrapped In tho gloom of the long i

polar At Snow Hill camp the sunwas above the horizon at fourevery day In winter and the
who lived there were overwhelmedby the fiercest and longest storm recorded

In polar annals The Antarctic has thesternest of winter weather that ex-
plorers know

For six from May 1 1D02 the
south with almost incessant
hurricane It was thick with snow

and moving at from thirty to sev
miles an had the im-

pelling power of Mont Pelees blast At
miles an hour the men couldbarely stand erect against the impact of

millions of ice crystals at
miles crawled on hands and knees
to their observations at the instru
hurled out the sea ice thewas carried to a new lodgment
lank of a mountain and the cabin and

huts built andbadly The tem-
peratures were not that re

the men had to live all thosesix weeks in a hurricane with tho ther-
mometer from 22 to 23 degrees
below zero Fahrenheit The mean ve
locity of the wind for the last two weekswas fortyone and onehalf miles an hourthe scientific results was the

In many places of plant and
the first ever brought home

from the Antarctic excepting a few foundby the sealer Includedpetrified tree trunks and the well pre
imprint of leaves belonging to fos-

sil of South and Eu-rope as well as specimens of the beech
and other trees of the present day Therewere numerous forms of mollusca andother see one land animal tho
whole that this was once a landof luxuriant vegetation and that at some-
time much was buried under the sea
Here it is thought anumber of
of plants may have
oped and found their way northern
lands

Some of the incidents of the winter
Sealskin with the blubber attached wasa very smoky but not bad fuel Therewas flour at Snow Hill butder had given out An was

under the mlcrQscope that re-
sembled a yeast fungus It was culti-
vated actually made ferment and
the supplied with properly
leavened bread Effective fish hooks were
made out of the bone handle of a knifo
and shoe buckles Mixed tea leaves and
snuff were endured but wore voted to
be very poor smoking tobacco

KILLED BY ACCIDENT
Portland Aug 14 Information reached

here from Trout Lake Wash that
Herbert of St Johns u suburb i

of Portland yesterday met his death as

was in boat on tho lake saw
something to at and in drawing I

gun to him muzzle first
the contents into his stomach making arightful wound

NOT SAFE FOR NEGROES
Dallas Tex 14 Because of the

recent lynching at Sulphur Springs T X
stato convention held here In
stead of at Sulphur Thiswas at of tho
executive board of the body held here
today Tho statement was made thatSulphur Springs Was not a safe place forjust at because of the
feeling engendered by the burning of a
negro a few days ago

A Patient Young Man
New York Tribune

Bishop Ellison Capers in an ad-
dress at Columbia S C praised the
virtue of patience

We may all have industry he saiti
sobriety ambition all the virtues that
make for success and yet without pa-
tience we will accomplish nothing

A man was overheard on astreet the other night re-
proaching a young girl That young
man was patient He had so highly
developed this excellent quality that I
shall not be surprised some day to see
him a millionaire a college
or even a bishop

The young man said as the young
girl drew near him on the corner

What a time you have kept me
waiting

The tossed her head
It is only 7 oclock she said and-

I didnt promise to be here until aquarter of
Ah yes he said but you

mistaken the day I have been
tor you since last evening

KELL KNOWN IN MONTANA
14 Patrick Moran the

burned to death In his
cabin near Murray Ida yesterday
once owned a placer mining claim in
the heart of Helena during pioneer
mining days He allowed his interestto lapse and when the city grew he
became involved in expensive litigation
resulting in the adprfeme court of the
United States he had lost hisrights The litigation affected his mind

WRECK JN NEVRASKA
Lincoln Neb Aug 14 Six pas-

sengers and three trainmen were
in Burlington wreck at TJtlca

Neb today They were brought to
Lincoln hospitals

Ban Wright of Hyannis B S
Garner of Lincoln and Conductor
Xfttelle of Lincoln are dangerously
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ARTICLES

ARE AGREED UPOM

Continued from Page 1

ligatlon to evacuate Manchuria and to
j surrender special privileges in theprovince to whereas Mr Witte
contended for evac
uatlon and the surrender of special
privileges should be mutual and thatthe evacuation of the troops should
take place concurrently Mr Witto is
said to have contended that he wasdefending not only the Interests ofbut or all the neutral powers

hand tho Japanese claimthey did not resist the demand for sinsultaneous evacuation by the troops ofboth countries but tho distinct tone ofthe strong stipulation will assure thereservation of the territorial Integrity
of China

A Japanese authority said tfe the Assedated Press
Integrity of China is assured ifthe of Washington Is signed aJapan has that this point be

bo evaded nor misunderstood Japansattitude has been in withthe doctrine and will fimUu morovigorous in the Treaty ofWashington
It Is also declared on behalf of Japanthat she only asked that Manchuria remain for a certain period und r Japanese control Only enough time Issired to enable armies of Japan toevacuate the province and thethis evacuation is accomplished it is expected China will thenecessary system of and will bein a to throughout the province

Secrecy Maintained
The Japanese are not irOnS

i their of regarding the ne-gotiations Within fewthe strongest pressure has beento on Komura and Mr Taka j
him to modify their decision but to no
effect Japanese to all sucharguments is that having entered intoagreement at suggestion of Russia it is not for to break it otto
The subject has never been seriouslytalked of said the Informant of the Associated Press Ido not say that BaronKomura and Mr should changetheir position even should M Witte pre-

sent tho Qfficlol protest of which he says
mo much but the presentation of sucha protest would at any an op

for serious discussion
To the suggestion that American publicopinion might be alienated by the Japanese policy of silence m the face ofthe publicly expressed wish of the Rusfor publicity the roply is made

Do Not Seek Sympathy-
We do not seek to obtain public sym-

pathy such methods Americanfriendship if it be sincere as we believeIs will not be overturned by the factthat Japan after a solemn compact en
tered into with Russia in pur-
suance of all international topublic the negotiations flow in pro

until some agreement shall havebeen arrived at So for fromfriendship in this we believe theplenipotentiaries will gainthem by solid way by which we follow this course
The special privileges enjoyed by Rus-

sia in retrocession ofwhich is provided for in article two inelude many concessions none of whichare however said to have great
the principal one being themining rights province

JAPAN MUST RECEDE

Otherwise Russian Officials See No
Hope For Peace

St Petersburg 14 The Associated
is a position to declare thatpractically the only entertained in

official quarters for a
conference atPortsmouth lies the expectation thatJapan will recede materially from herterms as published Official and public

sentiment the possibilities pfpeace outlined to the Associated Pressby an official who has constant andclose relations with the highest authorities is as follows
That the terms are regarded in their

ance and close scrutiny has re-
moved the impression
their first reading has here
If they are not especially inthe matters of Indemnity and
concessions peace is is

and the continuance of the ne-
gotiations useless Russia and

has sent her plenipotentiaries to Portsmouth They not thithermerely to learn the Japanese demands
the nature of their credentials proves
that Russia believes that he world will
recognize that the fault in case of fail-
ure will not rest with Russia

DELUGE OF LETTERS

Everybody Feels Called Upon to Give
Advice to Envoys

Portsmouth N H Aug 14 The
plenipotentiaries have fairly deluged

mall from all parts of
States and now letters are toarrive from other hemispheres Letterscome by every They are of

tenders of adviceregarding the negotiations with requests
words

of of praise advertisementsinvitations to various cities of the UnitedStates The majority so far as tho nego
thohopes the world for Numerous are

from pastors of churches tell
of Drayers peace J

Then there are the usual crank lettersNo threat of a serious nature hu I

received either by Baron Komura or MrWitte
While at the hotel Baron Rosen is theonly one of the who

with the hotel guests i

he knows few of them am i

selects a cool cornier on the vetand a as soon as the newspapers come inand unless there is conic official bust
hour carefully scanning the papers sadre and there a paragraph
wlUch attracts his BaronRosen is especially interested in the edi i

tortals

Pigeons oh Pacific Coast
Ilwaco Journal

Traveling in Immense hordes which
resemble huge iblack clouds sweeping
over the water millions of sea pigeons
came in rom sea last week close in the
wake of the mammoth schools of

which they were intently pur
suing Flying three or four deep and a
score or more abreast millions upon
millions oJ tho small birds were seen
floating over Bakers bay and the lower
Columbia forming a solid but ever
changing mass almost impregnable to
the human gaze

The speed at which flew was
largely a matter of conjecture but
probably was not less than miles
an hour One flock of pigeons was
more than two hours passing over the
barThousands of the birds became en
tangled in the mesh of the fish trap
leads at high tide and the weight of
their bodies is a serious monaco to the
gearing-

At sea the pigeons can generally be
found where the sardines exist butthey come to the river every summer
The usual custom is to follow schools
of whale which also feed on sapdines
Waiting till the sardines aro surrounded
and the yhaleaare about to rush upon
their victims the pigeons slip in andgorse themselves unon their
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Chicago Tribune
passed an unwritten law

abolishing old age Unlike many writ-
ten laws It Is being enforced Where
Is the venerable grandmother who used
In black dress and black cap to sit
In the chimntfy corner knitting the chil
drens stockings Arrayed in a beau-
tiful pea gren silk kown and a flow-
ered hat her gray hair done In a
naughty pompadour she Is out helping
receive at a fashionable function or at-
tending the musical comedy at
the theater Where is the lean and
slippered pantaloon who used to spend
the long days spectacles on nose and
pouch on side sunning himself on the
front porch or hobbling about the house
and yard on a He is down at
the office or store working as ener-
getically and ambitiously as he didtwenty years ago or out at the ballgame as lustily as the most
vociferous small boy on the bleachersWe have changed all this A man
Is now until he is fortyfive andmiddleaged the rest of his life Spin-
sters dont become old maids any moreThey ares until tliirtyfive whenthey become bachelor maids Marriedwomen are young until forty afterwhich like their husbands after forty
five they enjoy a perennial middle age
There may be persons scattered here
and there who regard themselves as
old and will submit to be banished as
the aged of past generations were from
business amusements and society but
Jf there be any such their number i
small and they are all well past the
biblical three score and ten mark

Prof Shaler of Harvard regards the
abolition of old age as a sign of prog-
ress Brutes and savages as he points
out either kill their superannuates or
leave them to starve On rising from
savagery to barbarisni men set their
aged as a class apart and revere them
for their wisdom and dignity It Is
a mark of an advance in civilization
when they are readopted into the as

arid are allowed to go along
with the business of life in the manner
of other people

MAY BE CANCEROUS
When a wart mole or pimple shows

of tenderness it a warning
that bad blood is behind it Often these
places are on the face hands legs or

part of the for give
no sign to cause uneasiness and then

a handling a slight cut
or bruise will a sore that re-
fuses to heal and the sufferer finds him-
self afflicted with a cancerous ulcer

About three years ago a blister cameon the right side of nose Zt grovrspeedily of all efforts to heal itup the pain was not very severe at first
inflame and discharge matter Ac timesthe place scab over and appear

well but the scab wouldoff leaving a red looking ulcer lalmost despaired over curing itwhen my was S B S-
and after a few bottles the soreto gradually grow smaller thedischarge I was cured

Ovsronaboro Ky 3NO MASS-

If theblood is pureand these sores
cannot exist S S S is the ideal blood

It cleanses the blood of all
poisons and impurities making it strong

able to the
with the strength and nourishment it
needs is that acts sc
promptly as S S S up the en

system helping the general health

i A

wart or
develop into a
cancerous ulcer

PURELY VEGETABLE but purify your
blood witl

S S S It is natures pure
vegetable and while driving all poison
from the blood will par
of the system Book on the blood an1
any medical advice desired will be given
without charge to all who write
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Gardner Daily Store Nev 3fi

Theres a marked
down Suit here for

now

But we wont foe

able to say that very
long

For the truth of the
matter is

The markeddowns
are about all gone

A natural conse
quence of the phenom

inal valuegiving-
We advise you to

hurry for while there
is a suit of your size
left it is worthwhile
making a special trip
to get it

ONE PRICE

136133 MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

Furious Fighting
For seven years writes George V

Hoffman of Harper Wash I had it
bitter hattie with chronic stomach ami
liver trouble but at last I won
cured my diseases by the of Elec-
tric Bitters I unhesitatingly recom-
mend them to all and donUt intend in
the future to be without them in the
house They are certainly a wonderful
medicine to have cured such a badas mine Sold under guarantee to do
the same for you by Z C M I Drug
Dept at 50c a bottle Try theta today
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AT BARTONS
Boys Knee Pants sizes 3 to 16 regular 75c kinds at

39 cents
4547 Main Street

4-

SiIT IAK COCACOLA BDTTUN6 CO
BOTTLERS OF

EXCLUSIVELY

THE MOST REFRESHING DRINK IN THE WORLD

5 Cents Try a ttIe
Delivered at residences for fatally use at 100 per case

AT ALL STMThS AND GB0CE1Y STORES
Both Phones 3585 Floral Avenue

AAA A At

J NOTICE
Great Opportunity for Steam

Fitters Plumbers Mine
owners and Steam
Users t buy at 20-

Be1o Cost
20000 Stock of Steam and Hot Water HeaUng azdPiumbg MaterIalConsisting of Heating BoiIhrS RadIatons and ldiator Valves Jenkins Brothers High Pressure Steam Va1ve Radlator Valves and Automatic Air Valves Steam Speclaitios of all kindsand an EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CAST IRON AND MALLEBLEPIPE FITTINGS Asbestos Pipe Covering Latest Improved Machinery51 and Tools consisting of 1 Duplex No 8 PIpe Cutting and Threading

Machine 2W to S 1 No 2 P P Q Improved andThreading Machine W to V Electric Motor and Shafting complete
i Stock of Fitters atsd PinmbersToois etc etc

All tobe sold at 20 percent below cost
i MORAN Board of Trade BuildingCity
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